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tATE: 9 Oct 44

* INIT:
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9 October 1944
Subject:

After Action Report, Montn or August 1944.

To

Adjutant General,

:

D.C.

Channels)

(Thru:
1.

Washington,

£1r0
OP

In compiarce with par.

After Action report is submitteda

10 (C3)

AR 345-105,

the ioilowing

operated in Divisaonal Formation
a. In general Combat Commanri
l.A.
Bn., 7ist Arm.
In.
lbtfhiArmnn.
Bn.,
"Red' consisting of tilet Tank
B
Co
Bn.,wnd
Med.
Armc.
Bbth
Co.
Bn.,
Bn., Co. B 22nd Ana. Engr.
127th Ord. En. Additiunal a-tachments were made avaiable or attachments werelwithdrawn as situation demanded.
bs Operation ox Tank' ana Infantry units were closely 0ooraunated, Tank and Inrantry Companies, Platuons, and Sections being
l
"married" almust permanently, being separated only Tor specitiC

misesione.*>
jT
f

s)

a

in two
and Infant ry teams were generally divided
Tank
81st
Force A commanded by Commanding Officer,

En. consisted of two (2) *married" companies of tanks and infantry,
supported by weapons of Hq. Co. 81st Tank En.

(2) Force D conpanded by Commanding Officer, l.tW .
Int. En. consisted of one (1) married tank and Infantry cope
supported by, Uq. Co. weapons of Armored Infantry.,
(3) Light tanks were employed on special MSIS
reserve,. and supported by Engineerse.
(4) Appropriate attachments of Engineers. Light.TatkS.
etc. were made to the two forces in accordance with their miassio,
Durn ofervehicles and men.of
e
2. During entire pertqd Combat Command operate&flrntt.
0
and carried out to
ordered
was
Pursuit
s,
men.
s and
mission.
of vehicle
Ofendurance
blocking
3.
mitred.

.

ll .

l

propre'd
b By chosing secondary roads with-main forces,
The
outflanked,and
delaying and defensive. positions were avoided
.
outflankedw
t
Germans inverably pulled out when
rl
te l
is. Speed was emphasised and calculated risks were
1
ddin-W
an
defeated
t)oroughly
less
b0bn
Had the enemy
headlong dt ' #
ganized, the operation migt well hive failed due-io
dispesitionl

without adequate informatioi of terrain .and enemy

.

3l1t

./ll l

Methods bf Pursuit:'
a. Ope r.ted on at least two routes whereever read fl l pa-

A

l

s

4.

Reconnaissance.lt
l
lacking or at
reconnaissance was
divisional
Generally
a..
coluqa.
advanint
by
overrun
soon
was
it
th*t
notice
&out on suh tort
(1) There were two reasons for this:
(a) Changes in mission were so sudden and time so
- urgent 1 that reconnaissance was an impossibility-to
l
commad were forceldl
Qeh l iiS of
1l~~~()Higher
1l~
lsIaqrn!
othit1
for
units
reconnaissance
e
availab
+P
1
Is
The only lesson to be learned or considered
the ever pre+'ent plea that higher echelons of command
aesitf missimonsa, early as possible to allow subordinate

PdUtilize

unt lanni

$ .

an

4
lll-4l~

0

.
+
reconnaissance
ll-,

time
.
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Ltr. Hq. CC"B", 5 AD, APO #255, U.S.Army, 9 Oct. 44
Subj*
After Action
Rerort,
1944
To: Adjutant
General,
Wash. August
DC
(Continued)

5. Night Operation.
During a great part of this operation, units operated day
and night. The situation and orders required this. Minor resistance
was overrun with ease. Major resistance brought on night attacks
which were not fruitful and took more out of the units concerned
than was gained by fighting blind.
It is recommended that even in pursuit, orders do not require
night marches or night attacks over ground and defenses encountered in
hours of darkness. Leaders and men get lost as they have never seen
the terrain and a well set trap is too inviting to run into. In
night operations it is essential that the fires caused by our own
burning vehicles be immediately extinguished even at great risk as
they illuminate the terrain and make our cOlumns a target for enemy
fires.
Bright moonlight is of course an exception.
6.

Equipment.
Equirment is generally adequate. Of course we lack a gun
* to cope with the Germans heavier tanks except when they can be attacked at short range from flank or rear.
tank
Each tank company or even each tank platoon should have a
tankequipped w-ith a bulldozer.
Engineers in dump trucks are severely handicapped in an

armored unit.

We run through small arms fire which the trucks can-

not take.
,.

PThe

Concealment and Camouflage.
Germans are far better than we are in hiding their
weapons and installations. %On many occasions fire could not be
located. Much is due to their superior powder and the muzzle brakes
on their guns. A muzzle brake is highly recommended 'for our own guns.
termsdig
of inroad
blocks.
We must make
ambushes. Ye
Keepstill
away think
from in
roads,
deep
and camouflage
thoroughly.
8.

Artillery.

~During
pursuit operations it was necessary to either run
away from artillery or keep it in colu~mn on the road. Direct fire
'" . from tanks gave sufficient power to overcome resistance except on
~three occasions.

•

9. Engineers.

.:
Treadway bridge sections must be available and kept well
S forward. The Germane are good demolishers. Had they had time to,
~be
more thorough, we wo ld not have succeeded with amount of equipii,
,
ment at hand.
10.

r

Air Cooperation.
On all occasions in which air was available, the cooperation
and prompt attack of suitable targets was all that could'be desired.
The essential4 of prompt air support are:
I. Prompt and accurate report by Re.connaissance Agencies
to S-2.
2. Close association, either physical or telephone between
S-2 and S-3 Air and V.1T.F. air support.
3. Coordination between artillery forward
artillery 3-2 linked with combat command S-2. observers and
It was found that air complimented artillery periectly.
Artitlery can neutralize, force targets to move, and the air destroys.
An example of artillery air cooperation follows:
Direct fire was received from either 75 or FP mm wearons.
Source of fire could not be discovered. Artillery hunted for
In a few minutes
enemy source by firing at likely places.
enemy-fire ceased. Artillery cub observed two Germen tanks
from rear of wood about 2500 yerds from our position.
In less than four (4 minutes air rerorted target destroyed.
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Ltr. 1q* CC"B 1", 5 AD, A0
255, U.S.Army,
9 Oct. 44
1944
August
Subj: After Action Reort,
To: Adjutant General, Wash. DC
(Continued)
11.

Conclusions.
a.
In pursuit, avoid long columns.
They are hard to
control and most terrain will not permit fighting anything but
leadLng elements and aderuate control is lacking.
b.
The German is communication conscious and likes good
roads. First class roads are always studded with defenses. Secondary
ones are generally neglected.
c.
His use of roving, self propelled or towed guns is
normal anc good.
He covers road bends, changes in grade and read
intersections.
d.
Our security detachments on approaches are generally
too obvious. Make them security ambushes.
e.
Keep contact at night and fight in the daytime unless
th.e night operation.can be carefully planned, reconnoitered, and
kept simple.
f. Calculated risks are necessary, even to extent of
being overTy rash if the gain is commensurate.
The enemy must be
well defeated and entirely confused to make pursuit, such as this
operation has been, successful.

T.COLE,
2 Incls.
l-S-2 Journal,
2-S-S Journal,

month of August,
month of Auuust,

.- WLa.

Colonel, Cav.,
C ommanding.
1944
wmv
1944.) -20 1 ,q
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UARTERs COBAT C nx01
w
5th Armored Division
APO No 255U.S. Army

"B"

9 October 1944

Subjects

After Action Report,

To

Adjutant General,

a

Month of September 1944.

Washington,

D.C.

(Thru:

Channels)

1. In compliance with par. 10 (C3) AR 345-105, the following
After Action Report is suintted:
In general Combat Command operated in Divisional Fora.
mation R'd' consisting of 81st Tank Bn., 15th armd. Inf. Bn., 71st
Ard, F.A. Bn.,
Co. n 22nd Armd. Engr. Bn., t o B 75th Arnd. Med.
Sn.,

and Ca B 127th Ord.

Bn.

Additional

attachments were made avail-

able or attacbments were withdrawn as situation demanded.
2. During period 1 September to 10 September operations were
similar to and .onducted along lines outlined in August report.
3.

Period 11 September to 15 September border occupancy and

probing by patrols over German border constituted all action.

a.
On 11 September our first
ratrol entered Germany in
late afternoon.
Frontier pillboxes were found occupied by light
forcees."
b". Starting 12 Sept. the Germans built up moderate strength
f
"t and light artillery fire.
Our patrols were countered and
fla Sble
to penetrate line of pillboyes. Germans patrolled in
1
groups and later in large groups.
They patrolled boldly until
(ireovered and fired upon, whereupon they withdrew promptly.
On one
*qcsion a strong force of company strength, preceeded by heavy
rtttv sh-elling, drove our border outpost to support line.
This
3'
w
ountered during day and restored in late afternoon.
. .
.
The principal lesson to be learned trom this period of
raton was one of terrain.
Had any action Of any scope developed,
or*sly useful element was Infantry and Artilery
plus some use of
l
t .ttai.ke.
The medium tanks were helpe as due to steep grades,
defies
and weather.
It seems to be indicated that more consideration should
be..giVen to terrain and weather in the employment of armor.
In such
terrain and weather as this area, tanks were useless and indeed, a
hindrance.
It is dangerous to rely on armored action unaer such
adverse conditions as power cannot be put into action. Furthermore,
ample and continuous reconnaissance must be employed before moving
armor throagh such country, as mountain roads were defiles on which
it would have been fatal
to be caught.
The only alternative is
moving at foot speed, combing out defiles before entering.

I

4.
Period 16 Sept. to 22 Sept. was one of demonstration in
Germany.
Inltial
opposition was not severe but built up during
period to the point where artillery, mortar and small arms fire was
Continuous as were small unit counterattacks.
Tanks became practically ueless
as terrain was not too favorable and the rain caused
mud ts& sever to negotiate.
Operation could however have been wholly
sueesful
.ThGem

had infantry 'been avalible to keer open supply lines.
:are
boad anal quick to initrat
on flanks and rear.
&
I wase found that in operating against pill boxes, it is
Eessary to completely demolish tnem as one roes along.
Otnerwise
Tmans intiiltrate bgck or uti4.ize unclergraind passages and the

"...
':

...
....
•

2 n....q ttacking boxes tne iit~Lu$T~n tU4' Ut h '4re tit ,'H.-s* Use normal assault methods of Tank of TD and Infantry
to g,;ain posesion of" box.
b.
Utilize abuut 17 pound chiarge to block doors and
em~ra sure.
c.
Bulldoze
possible.

in

rear entrance and plug ventilator when

-1
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Ltr.

Hq.

CC"B",

AO t255,

5tn A.D.,

U.S.Arry,

To: Adjutant General, Washinrtnn, D.C.
Subj: Afte Act~.un Report, Sept. 44

Oct.

44

(Tnru Channei)

abuut 400
To demoilsh most boxes comnietely costt
d.
pounds ot expiosive each.
Do not give up area as Germans will come back, dig
e.
out and use again.
f.
On boxes not already taken, keep artillery and mortars
This keeps people in box and lower0 tneir
registered.
morale considerabiy.
5.

Petiod 23 Sept.

-

25 Sert.

Divisiun reserve.

6. Period 25 - 30 Sept. was deiensive mission defenaing Luxembourg sector. ActLvity consistea ol patrolling and counter patrolling
and artillery and mortar excranges.
Again due to weatner and-terrain, tancs were helpless and
could not nave rendered ettective actidn had occasion requirea it.

The lesson to be iearnea is tnat it is extremely uneconomical to
employ tanrs on sucn a mission unless ttey can be emp~oyea in tneir
To aismount crews and
own true ceensive rois, thtat of counterattacK.
as Lney are improperly armed for sucn
is costy
as Iniantry
use
s will be h.gher than wan aniantry troops.
and casuale
missions
7.

j

4

German Anti-Tank tactics.
Tne Germans are using many more noliow cnarges tnan previously.

Nearly every group tas a simliar weapon to our bazooka and they Mow
flow tovtle .Lzitm.
We mast:
I. Keep infantry with our tans all tne time.
e. Avoid woods ana defiies unless we comb
Ini .ntry beiure axi oxAr.Ln6 passage.

8. Nines.
German mines
piace tnan Iormerly.
or all of personnel.
is the worst than can

tnem wit

A

are usea witn greater density ana inure sU une.

Suf!u.
often mjnes will wreck s2 tuta,LDiQLng
trekk
blown
h
that
assiume
to
safe
It is no longer
happen to a tank.

Withdrawal from actiof."
7n withdrawing from Germany on 2* Sept. it was found that by
and air
putting a great deal of pressure on the Germans with artillery sitresover
not
did
Germans
in the late afternoon and evening, the
ficiently to react to our withdrawal during the night,
The 47th Armd. Inf. Bn. was able to cover the withdrawal.
hatbeen
without trouble and the German mortar and artillery fire
ollration
the
hamper
to
unable
were
sufficiently upset so that they
seriously.
9.

1

,

Air cooperation.
The air gave excellent support whenever available. The air
best.
officers do not like the VJH.F. set in a tank. They function
in
units
with
tank,
a
In
C.P.
a
from a position near the S-2 in
such
is
noise
motor
and
picture,
contact, they see only the local
success.
that they cannot talk planes into targets with any
10.

CO.P.
It is recommended planes be brought in circle around in
half-track
from
target
into
panel and talked

given direction
vicinity .of C.P.
red and yellow
It is also necessary that the artillery have
German is clever at this.
smoke to mark targets vhen called for. The used.
The air and artilleryo
whenever
He will mark you with white smoke
only to rounds when given
can work white snoke by paying attention
"on the way."
-21
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Ltr. Hq. CC"B", 5th A.D., APO #255, U.S.Army,
SubJ: After Action Report, Sert. 44
To: Adjutant General, Wash. D.C.
10.

9 Oct.

44

Air cooperation (cont'd)

Violet or green smokes are not suitable at this time of year.
Later, with no foliage &nd possible snow, these smokes will be effective from the air viewpoint.

AHN T*COLE,

Colonel, Cay.,

Commanding.

2 Incls.
leSm2 Journal, month of Sept. 44
month of Sept. 44
2-83-Journal,

0i

4:; ..

Ru>-.,.

N

- 3-

fl

rr

SCE~ REt
Auth: C.0 C

P.u.,

Init.
.: Date:

S

4

W$W*

EAD -IA2 , CO.BIT CO]ZALD "B"
5th Armored Division
C

1,

Army

255 -U.s.

o

4 November 1944
Subject:
:

To
1.

After Action Report - 10:onth ox October
Washlngton D.C.

Adjutant General,

(thru channels)

CAiPAIGN:
Campaign in W estern rurope.
a.
I1XLIiG OFFICERS :
0.
Colonel JOIN T. COIN
Combat Command "13", 5th ADa.
_
JOE TV PERRY
-Captain
b. Hq. Co. CC"B"
Col. LEROY H. Al-DZRSOJ
-Lt.
o. 81st Tan Battalion
For Company Commanders see After *ction Rfeport 81t.
G, DICEXITON
- Lt. Col. e
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
d.
For Company Commanders see After. Aqton Report
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
W,
WASHBU1i
- Lt. Col. 1..
71st Armored F.A. Bn.
e.
For Company Commanders see After. A'ion Report
toR
r
71st Armored F.A. Bn.
f.
Company "B", 22nd Armd. Eng. Bn. -CapV
ROU
.flG
..
$
Company "B", 75th Armd. Med. Bn. " C amptinn2T
j.
Lt. RtA*4i.-.
h. Company "B", 127th Ord. Mt nt. Bn. -lu9
'

MC SPADDKN *

3.

LOSSES IN ACTION:
a.

b.
e.
-.

4.

- None
Killed
- One
Wounaed
lissing - One
Known captured

.

come

4 J._11

-

o

None

October (1-2) consisted of defensive action,' Wuxemboutg

bi424n

of b atta4
..
@m
This force was disrosed on northern hal ot sector.
strength.
southern front a rrovisional Battalion of 19 0. A. 1. consisting ef
Thnemy in

contact,

YLTF (FLIPTI

APPEL,

conssing

... !

Air Force personnel.

Both battalions had some 120 and 81 IJ mortars en thei:r
defensive rosition and a.few self prorelled pieces of med .i:tr't~ti1y

nenv utilized the OU
defensive position.

44

•

;li :

River and heights east thereef for'.
.

o evidence of extensive use of mines or demolitiWa.
:,,

. ,;,-,

-

..*/

7494
-

~
fsmn.~-

f

.

M
Tq.

Ltr.
Subj:

To

CC"B",
1, 51th

4

After Action Le-port

-

Lonth of October (continued)

: Adjutant General, 'ash., DC (thru channels)

During period enemy did not patrol axid our forces made no
crossings. No prisoners or deserters were picked up.
3nerny patrolling was ineffective. Prisoners captured in late
September stated they knew nothing of our dispositions as their patrols
never penetrated our outposts.
The civilians were passive and friendly.

Known Germans had

been taken up.
The terrain wns rugged and wooded and heavy mud prevailed.
Action consisted of counter reconnaissance and reconnaiss-nce
patrolling, operation of OP's and artillery fire of interdiction and
on targets of opportunity.
The Combat Command operated under Division control.
Command Posts:
Combat Command "B"
MEDTNACM, LUXIKBOUIRG
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
1 V"i N TrDEPrACJ (908362)
31st Tank Bn.
I i I GILODORF (885438)
T':S
Mission of Combat Command was defense ofof LUXIiOLG
I '
border.
The 15th Armored Infantry Bn. was utilized to garrison strong points
on front and to man OP's.
81st Tank Bn. backed up infantry
attachments. The remainder of battalion
limited terrain upon which they could be
pbstacles made tanks relatively useless)
and control highway system.

positions by platoon
was disposed to utilize
moved, (mud and natural
to repel any penetration

Communication was maintained by limited use of Th Radio with
main channels supplemented by wire.
Liaison was maintained with supporting and adjacent units but
no action was necessary.
Use of weapons was normal. Some booby traps were set for a
few hours during the night and taken up by day. No Germans were
caught however.
Supply and evacuation was normal.
J o casualties were suffered.
The remainder

of the month the Combat Command was out of contact.
-2

A4
Ltr. Hq. CC"B", 5th AD, 4 November 1944
After Action Report

Subj:
To

:

-

Month of October (continued)

Adjutant General, Wash., DC

(thru channels)

October (3-4) engaged in maintenance IZDTWACH area, having
been relieved by 121 Infantry Regiment, 8th Infantry Di'sieon.
October (5-14) Trainsing FAYLONILE area.
October (15-26) Army Reserve, AACHXN area.

(hRYA3SY.

CP at SCELECEEIM,

(K890373)

Prepared to counter attack on Army order under direction
2nd battalion 110th Infantry was attached. On 18 October
VII Corps.
this battalion was detached and attached to 1st Infantry Division for
action with that Division.
October (27-31) Returned to FAYMONViLLE area for training
and reconnaissance to relieve CC"R".
Only one casualty was suffered from enemy
A A Il

T1T 1MT

kAtWINarea

...
nf

helling In

#

&.%

T. COLE,

Colonel, Cav.,
Comanding.

3 inci.
I - Ff0#13
S-3 Journal.
2 -Extract
etrat S-2 Journal.
3-

-3-

Ltr. Eq COB, ± March

oontinued.
u94b

off flanks with
b. Attack mutually supporting places s iu.tanoousy and seal
of on
ements
suppurtiLug
ting
arti.Lery and//or noke. Most ±ossos are from fLa

AsT. fire.

oStuck vehioles are sitting ducts.

> c4

Got them out as soon as possible.

supportin
In heavy going do not trust haftraocks. Put infantry and their
infantry to hold

\pons on tan

A long rpe on tan

docks

s useful for disnounted

onto for rapid progress.
viuunition is rap idLy expened.
e. With mny villages to be attaiced, tank
Thse trailers should
Bach tk Bna should have 8 or 10 trailers for %uick resupply.
Wheel transportation ftails in heavy going.
be towed by reserve aospay or light tas.
N 8 R are generaly crowded and serious doLos are apt to result*

OoK o.

CeOLE

Coteel, Cay.,
Cmending.

4 Ino.o
I. Extract S i J.Journal
z. Extrast .-4 Journal
6. Report of Air-Ground Cooperation
Docments
6Supporti
.

a..FO $0
b. Anextl1to FO #2)
o.Annex &to TO $0
d. Mao.

4 Feb.

b

e. Movemt Order fl Feb. 45
f. Letter of Instructions
g. Movement Order 9 Feb.
h. Convoy Instruotions 9 Feb.
i M ovement Order 4 Feb.

C

:Auth: L

I.

&LC

' :Init:

AD,

__

19 Oct 44

__

_

:Date: I Decembtr 1944

HEADQUARTERS COMBAT COMMAND "B"
5th Armored Division

APO No 255 -U. S. Army
1 December 1944
Subject: Action Against Enemy, Report After
To

Month of Movember

-

: The Adjutant General, Washington D.C.
1.

(thru channels)

CAMPAIGN:
a. Campaign in Western Europe.

2. COMMADflG OFFICERS:
a. Combat Command "B", 5th AD - Colonel JOHN T. COLE
b. Headquarters Company CC"B" - Captain JOE W. PERRY
ac. 81st Tank Battalion
- Lt. Col. LEROY H. ANDERSON
For Company Commanders see After Action Report
81st Tank Battalion.
d. 15th Armored Infantry Bn. -Lt. Col. GLENN G. DICKExNSON
For Company Commanders see After Action Report
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
_. 71st Armored F.A. Bn.
- Lt. Col. I. B. WASHURN
For Company Commanders see After Action Report
71st Armored F.A. Bn.
f. Company "B", 22nd Armd. Eng. Bn.
j. Company "B", 75th Armd. Med. Bn.

h

t

-

I

Capt. ROLF E. MICKLESON
Capt. THOMAS P. HARBSN

Company "B", 127th Ord. Maint. Bn.
Capt. RICHARD L.
MC SPADD2N.
Company "B", 628th T.D. Bn. - Captain PAUL L. MC PHERRAN
85th Cav. Rcn* Sqdn. Mcz.• - Major GEOGt C. BENJAMIh

C

3 - LOSSES IN ACTION:.
a.

Killed
-2
b. Wounded
- 9
a. Missing -None
4. Known captured - None

7

4,

4.

November (1-10) consisted of defensive action along line
MDNSHAU, HOFRT, ALZR GERMANY thence 3000 yards to South.
Enemy in contact 2nd and 3rd Battalions of 1056 Regiment.
During this period the enemy was inactive. Their front lines
were from 150 yards on the North to 3000 yards on the South from our
lines. A moderate amount of unobserved mortar and artillery tire fell
on our positions.Occasionally small arms fire would be directed aimlessly against us. Flying bombs passed overhead very frequently.

mines.

The enemy used large numbers of Anti Tank and Anti Personnel
The Anti Personnel mines encountered were Scha mines.

Very light enemy patrol activity was observed. All patrols
withdrew hurriedly when artillery fire was laid upon them., Approximately
eight (8) enemy voluntarily surrendered to our outposts.
All civilians in the area had been evacuated except a detail
of four men, who had been carefully screened, left behind for the
purpose of caring for the livestock.
The terrain was very hilly and the ground was very muddy.

-l
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Ltr. Hq. CC"B", 5th AD,
December 1944
Subj: Action Against Enemy, Report After - Month of November (continued)
To : The Adjutant Generarl, Wash., DC (thru channels)
The Combat Command operated under Division control and was
supported by Division Artillery.
Command Posts:
Combat Command "B"
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
81st Tank Bn.
85th Cav. Rcn. Sqdn. Moz.

KUCHE1L GERMANY
ID, BLGIUM
HOYI-,
1 Mi West KUCHILSEID, BLG.
KALTREHERBUG, GERMANY

Mission of Combat Command "B" was to defend the line,
MONSAU, BOI, ALZN (GERMANY) thence 3000 yards to the South.
15th Armored Infantry Battalion occupied the sector from
MONSIAU to ALZfl. Their positions were normal infantry positions except
on the right flank where houses and pillboxes were used as strongpoints.
A ring of defensive artillery fire was established approximately 150
yards in front of their positions. In addition to normal artillery
observers the 15th established 27 OP's manned by their own men. Every
officer and and most of the NCO's thus had an opportunity to adjust
artillery fire.At times private& would fire missions. The mortars of
the 81st Tank Battalion were attached and the resulting battery of six
mortars proved a very flexible and effective combination. Approximately
150 Anti Personnel mines and traps were employed to cover the front some 4600 yards. The organic Anti Tank guns were used to cover posb-ile
tank approaches and were backed up by a platoon of medium tanks from
the 81st Tank Battalion.
85th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mechanized) occupied
the remainder of the Combat Command front. Their sector was held by
platoon strong points which were linked by telephone. The artillery
set up was very similar to the 15th Armored Infantry Battalion. "E"
troop fired a great many missions by platoon and by troop and ptoved
to be an excellent weapon. At least one patrol a day was made. The
patrols went as far as was necessary to observe enemy activity around
some pillboxes approximately 3000 yards to their front. On no occasion
did the patrols contact enemy patrols. Patrol leaders requested white
uniforms for patrolling in snow. Two troops at a time were employed
on the line thus allowing the reserve troops to have a long des~rfld rest.
81st Tank Battalion was held in reserve throughout the period.
One medium company at a time was employed on indirect fire missions.
A great deal of benefit was derived from this firing and at the end of
the period all companies were proficient in indirect fire. The assault
guns were used to reinforce the fires of the 95th Armored F.A. Battalion.
The mortars were attached to 15th Armored Infantry Battalion. One
platoon of medium tanks was used to back up the 15th Armored Infantry
Battalion. The light tank company was enployed on road blocks throughout the area for the primary purpose of checking identification of all
traffic in the area.
"B" Company 22nd Armored Engineers was engaged in extensive
road, bridge and ford maintenance throughout the period.
A major 4ob
was encountered in registering existing mine fields, replacing mines
detonated by livestock, and con.tant checking of the fields.
Three schu mines were removed in

sector of 85th.

Four mines

had been detonated by a patrol of the 85th.
C6miunication was entirely by wire.
Liaison with adjacent and supporting units was maintained.
Supply andievacuation were nonmal.

SttREBT

Ltr. Hq CC"B", 5th AD, 1 Deceber 1944, (continued)
Subj: Action Against Enemy, Report After - Month of November
To : The Adjutant General, Wash. DC, (thru channels)
Approximately ten(10)

casualties were suffered.

November (10-17) Engaged in maintenance and training
FAYMONVILLE, BEGIUM area.
November (17-30) Prepared plans to counter enemy thrusts in
Corps area and conducted patrol activity in KONSIN, GERMANY area.
Made plans to move to the North for employment SW DXREN, GERMANY.

JOHN T.COLE,
Colonel, Cay.,
Commanding.

2 Incl.
1 - Extract S-3 Journal
2 - Supportin Documents

O;14
b. 70 #15
O. Operational Memo

d. Instructions for Movement
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:SECRET

:Auth: Ltr. 5 AD, 19 Oct 44

:Init

:

_

:Date: 1

January 1945

('C

KEADQUARTRS COMBAT COMMAND "B"
5th Armored Division
APONo 255-U. S. Army

Q

e

I January 1945,
Subject: Action Against Enemy, Report After

-

: The Adjutant General, Washington D.C.

To

Month of December
(thru chaitnels)

1.

CAMPAIGN:
k" Campaign in Western Europe.

2.

COMMANDING OFFICERS:
a.Combat Command "B", 5th AD - Colonel JOHN T. COLE
- Colonel JOHN C. MC DONALD
i. 4th Cavalry Group
For Squadron, Battalion, Troop and Company Commanders
see After Abtion Report, 4th Cavalry Group.
- Lt. Colonel NORRIS
c. 2/330 Infantry
For Company Commanders see After Action Report 2/330 Infm
d. Headquarters Company CC"B" - Captain JOE W. PERRY
- Lt. Col. LEROY H. ANDERSON
e. 81st Tank Battalion
For Company Commanders see After Action Report
81st Tank Battalion.
G. DICtIMSN
Col. (R
f. 15th Armored Infcatry Bn. -Lt.
Report
Action
For Company Commanders see After
15th Armored Infantry Bn.
Col. I. B. WASHHJRN
-Lt.
E. 71st Armored F.A. En.
For Company Commanders see After Action Report
71st Armored F.A. Bn.
h. Company "B", 22nd Armd. Eng. B. - Capt. ROLF 3. MICKLON.
T. Company "B", 75th Armd. Med. Bn. - Capt. THOMAS P. HARBESON
I. Company "B", 127th Ord. Maint. Bn. - Capt. RICHARD L.
MC SPADDIEN.
k. Company "B", 628thT.D. Bn. - Captain PAUL L. MC PR
JAMIN
Major GEORGE C.e
Car. Ron. Sqdn. Moz.
1.
- Liaison Otficer 1st Lt.
rn. 85th
D/87 Chemical Battalion
WILLOUGHBY.
--

3.

LOSSES IN ACTION:
42
a. Killed
- 344
. Wounded

-

c.Missing

. 1

0

3

Known Captured - None
No figures available on casualties for 4th Cavalry

_.

Group,

2/330 Infantry, D/87 Chemical Battalion, B/6286th

T.D. bn., and 85th Cav. Rcn. Sqdn. Mnz.

4. Period December (1-8)incl. included a position in readiness
prepared to operate North East or South -East. The Combat Command was
concentrated West of ROTGEN, with the 15th Armored Infantry Battalion
in readiness East of ROTGEN.

L

'o3

Iecember 9 and 10, Combat Command moved to assembly area
AU,GERMANY.
Noffl

To attack and sieze high ground overlooking WIND&,
YISSION:
GErMATY after the towns of GEY and STRASS and ridge South West had
been secured by elements 83rd Infantry Division.
OF..i.t

n0r

J-

f
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Ltr. Hq CC"B", 5th AD, 1 January 1945,

contine d.

Reconnaissance, December 10 disclosed routes to line of
Also
departure were impassable to anything but tanks and foot troops.
that Germans had mined entire area, and that entire area was under
observation and accurate artillery and mortar fire from positions both
East and West of ROfR River.
U. December positive report was rendered that GIT and STRASS
were in our hands and that ridge South West of GEY - STRASS road had
been cleared giving Combat Command "B", 5th Armored Division line of
15th Armored Infantry Battalion ordered disdeparture for attack.
mounted to advance to Line of Departure.
The report that Line of Departure was clear was premature.
The 15th Armored Infantry Battalion advanced to line of
departure on 11 and 12 December taking heavy casualties from artillery
and mortar fire and considerable small arms from infiltrated Germans.
Infiltration due to allowing infantry to pass dcwn ridge without
In heavy woods this was comparitively easy.
ocup'0ing same.
Command.

On 12 December 2nd Bn. 330 Infantry was attached to Combat
13 December completed clearing to line departure.

14 December attack was ordered and broken up with heavy and
Due to boggy condition of ground
continuous artillery and mortar fire.
and extensive mining, all attempts to use tanks w e frustrated.
15,

16 December see attached operations overlay.

15 December, due to heavy casualties in 2nd Bn 330th Infantry
and 15th Armored Infantry Battalion, 85 Rcn Sq (less C,D,E,F,) were
attached.
Tanks were gotten forward to line departure with both 15th
(Company Hq. and 1
Armored Infantry Battalion and 2nd Bn 330th.
15th Armored and
to
platoon
1
less
company
and
platoon to 2/330
85 Rcn. Sq.)
Objective 1 and 2 were takem 15 December.
objective 2 on approach of tanks.
tiemy left
resistance.
2 was lightly held and offered little

Objective

t atacKobjective 3 with 85th Rcn. Sq.
ws
dcidd
It
and tanks, holding 15th Armored Infantry Battalion in reserve, organuntil taken over
..
izint Southern edge of objective i to protect flank
by 4th Cavalry Group. Attack was to be supported by tanKs. AtacK
was
postponed until early morning 16 December as little day light
left to organize new position.
16 December attack was launched as planned just before daylight.
Enemy fled from tanks into WINDEN, with a few being killed
and captured on position.
with "C"
15th Armored Infantry Battalion siezed BILSTEIN
of
remained
that
all
capturing
and
Company meeting light resistance
garrison.
dug in
17, 18, 19 December held positions. Until thoroughly
from
weapons
suffered from heavy artillery and mortar fire and direct
East side of river.
-,
,-,2-

,
r

t

it .....
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Ltr. Hq CC"B",

5th AD,

1 January 1945, continue.

19th December 4th Cavalry Group attached and 15th Armored
Infantry Battalion attached to Combat Command "A", 5th Armored Division
20th December directed to attack and sieze river line to
Corps boundary.
BURGHEIM was placed in Combat Command "A" control.
2/330 was released and directed to attack UNTJWUUBACH.

On 20th and 21st December it was impossible to get tanks in to help
infantry aud infantry was unable to get beyond outskirts of tewe.
Tanks were held up due to impossible terrain for cross
country movement (cliff surrounding town) and heavy mining of only
approach road. Engineers were unable to. open road until night of
21/22 December.

22nd December 6 tanks were gotten through to infantry and
town was promptly taken.
The work of Troop A, 85th Squadron in blocking approach froy
WIND&I made operation possible. Every attempt of enemy to relieve
torn from North was frustrated. This troop had to put itself in a
pocket from which there was no withdrawal until town was taken.
On 22nd December 4th Cavalry Group was relieved by elements
of 8th Division, the Corps boundary being readjusted to include
objectives of 4th Cavalry Group.
Combat Command "B" relieved in place by 330th Infantry
night 22/23 December.
24th December moved to present area, Army Reserve.
(24-31) December:
NOTES:

I.

No change.

TURAIN.

Ground was impossible tank coujatry except for limited action
an plain above river line.
initially were only vehicles which could be used on
prepared trails for supply and evacuation.
STanks

2.

MINES.

The Germans mined cleverly.

Every possible place to employ

tanks was well mined. Ground was kept under constant artillery and
mortar fire, to hinder clearing. Box (wooden) type predominated.
Several instances of deep burial were found and consequently tanks
were lost on trails that had been considerably travelled.
A.P. mines were scattered and a menace but not serious.
new types encountered.

3.

No

SUPPLY AND EVACUATION.

Until roads were cleared, all supply and evacuation was by
hand carry and light tanks. The light tank company was invaluable
for this purpose. The Service Companies and administrative personnel
of all units were organized as carrying parties and litter bearers.
They were invaluable.
so 3 -N
ED1

t

...

5th AD

Ltr. Hq CC"B"
4.

B

1 January 1945, continued.

Y"AR TIILERY AND MORTARS.

Due to perfect observation and limitless artillery and
mortar positions, the enemy were able to keep all key terrain and movement under constant and damaging fire.

5e. GERMAN INFILTRATION.
In woods, the German is sure to return unless our troops
occupy and constantly comb them. By simply fighting through woods and
then going on, we simply invite casualties by assuming woods remain
clear. Also in advancing to line departure by 15th Armored Infantry
Battalion I feel certain infiltrated observers were in prearranged
areas and by machine pistol bursts, (one day one, the next day two)
signaled fcr mortar fire. On several instances this was more than a
coincidence, all who experienced it feel certain.

6. 4•2 MORTARS.
The Company attached (D/87) was invaluable and supplemented
by organic mortars, was the only weapon at all capable of interrupting
enemy mortar fire.

7. USE OF TANKS.
Every effort was made to utilize tanks, but as before stated,
mud and steep slopes made their use most limited. German mines were
so placed that there was no maneuver or getting through defiles until
mines were cleared.
In the town of UNTERMAUBACH tanks alone made it possible to
allow the infantry to mop up. By clearing the sunken road of mines,
tanks were moved in behind infantry just at daylight. All houses were
(UNTERMAUBACH) instead of lining the street as
separated in this toa
is usual. The tanks methodically went from hcuse to house, fired AP
and HE into ground floor and basements and literally blew the defenders
out into hands of the mopping up infantry.
8.

CASUALTIES.

~Nearly all casueltiesw ere caused by advancing through
artillery and mortar fire. This must be done at rapid pace. Casualties
were heavy in holding the exposed objectives until thoroughly dug in.

9.• CROSSING OPEN~ GROUND.
Whenever humanly possible, do so on tank decks or vehicles.
Otherwise it

should be done before daylight.

10.

GERMAN INSTALLATIONS.

Direct fire guns (A.T.)
in to stay until overrun.

were well hidden and apparantly put

They have entrenched all positions thoroughly with the
apparant intention of completely encircling entire villages.

11.

COL>IJIN ICATIONq S.

In operating with atbtached units from Infantry Divisions,
communications other than possible phone lines must be improvised.
To provide this, we solved as follows: Attach Combat Comnand Ileadquarters tank with 506 radio to attached Infantry Battalion.
1'

Ltr. Ho CC"B",

5th AD, 1 January 1945,

continued.

Communication with 4th Cavalry Group were maintained easily
by placing C.P's next to each other with atelephone link.

T. COLE,
Colonel, Cav.,
Commanding.

3Incl.
1.

Extract S-2 Journal

2.

Extract S-3 Journal

3.

Supporting Documents
a. FO #16
b. FO #17
cFO #18
d. FO #19
e. Operation Memo #
f. Fragmentary Warning Order
.

Operations Overaly

h. Overlays.

HEADQUARTERS COMBAT CCWAND
5th Armored Division
APO No 255-e U. S. Army

SECRET

sAut.rIn it s

Ltr. 5 AD,

rDates

1 February 1945

%"f

1

Subjets
To

a

1.

.

Action Against Eny,

Report After

The Adjutant General,

Washington D.C.

19 Oct 44

February 1945

Month of January

-

(thru channels)

CAXPAIGN,
a. Cspaign of Germany.

C-MANDING OFFICERS:
WBW, 5th AD
a. Combat Ca-db. Headqrtns Copany

Battalion
Tank
Se For
LoH
Company

CB

Colonel JOHN T. COLE
e

Captain JOE W. PERRY

Lt. Col. LEROY H. ANDERSON

Commanders see After Action Report, 81st Tank Battalion.
Af Lt. Col. GLENN G. DICKENSON
Bn.
Infantry
d. 15th Armored
After
Action Report, 15th Amd Inf Bn.
For Company Commanders see
Bn-a
Captain ROLF E. MICILESON
.. Company "B', 22nd Armd. Eng. I
BnI OW
Captain THOMAS P. HARBESON
f". Company "Bw, 75th Armd. Med. I
j0
Compay "B, 127th Ord. Maint
Bn. - Captain RICHARD L. MC SPADDEN

3.

LOSSES IN ACTION;
A4 Killed
S. Wounded
c. Missing
Known Captured

None
1
None
None

aN
-3
KY,

4. During the entire month of January the Combat Command was under control
The period was spent in refitting and
of 5th Armored Division in Army Reserve.
tank-infantry tactics, close-support
married
in
Training
training of reinforcements.
the principal subjects.
were
exercises, night exercises and range firing
For the Commanding Officer.

I

IC

N'

-- 7W

HUGH J. FITZGERALD,
Colonel, Cavalry,
Executive.
2 Incl.
1. Extract S-Journal
2. Supporting Documents
a. NIM#1
Ve IK#2
c. Letter of Instuctions
E. Memorandum- 4 Jan. 45
e. Overlay
MEMO

YXA~

II

15

-n-nfl n na

AL

Ot.

SA1 rv,
attrD,19

sDatt ;&4rroh 1945
UDJARTS~OCKBAT OCMaND
bth mwred Divisi
APO1o*lbe-U .6 Arqt

B

I Marsh 1945
SubJest:

Action Against hmy, Report After

To

The Adjutant Geeral,

a

Wash.inrt

a

D.C.

Moth of February
(tru

ohanels)

1. CAPuS,

g,

OWAANDW~G OFFIOSI:

a.Combat

ead "3P

V. Iealquarters

thoAD

ao9onelJON
-

T. COLE

ompIn COB
- capt
JoE . PFwU
. 81ist Tk
Battalion
Lt eCol. LIROT E6ANDUM
.
For CoGpa qeners
see After Action Repeorto 81St Tank Battalieo.
d. 15th Armored Infantry Ba.
a
Lt. Co
(M
I
DI
fl
For Coupay
ders see After Ati
Report,. 6th lardit Pa
e. 71st rAmored Field Arty. Ba.
a
Lt. Col. I. B.BWAI
For Campany Comanders see After Action Report, flst A.F.A. Ba.
f. Compay *B*, ad
Mad. kg. Ba. a. Cptain ROLl 3.6MICKISC
Coups
B*,p 76th
d Med. B.
a-Captain TflJS Fe hIBEIK
MC WAD
B% 17th Ord. MaiNt. Bn. a O tain RICHARD
ompyo
Coany0 B"' E8th Tak Destroyer B. a st L
FRANK L I
T
Z& ompany S% 86th Car. en. Eqdn . os. a captain LOA
. VIf

k. Iqdn t QO

6.

let Lothian & Border Yemanry wMajor BINETT

LOUIS IN ACTIONs
a. Killed
- 10
-66
Wounded

. Missing
Knom Captured
46

NDLAD

February (14)

a

(p

None

None

was spet

in roconoitering new asaib4

areas near S

LK,

The tons of S.LTE* KUNBADE, VOAGSBERG are pieced as the new Locations.
February (6-24r) Ocamand moved t. the new assambly area on Fbruary 6th
t

February 6th Combat Casad "B* wa attahed to LOfld Division for "poyment acros
the hoer River9 Afte a bridgehead had bee established. Pians
re made to move m
baDq to M
STBIN, SluMhY and thwee aoross Roer. Whe the Roer River dma are
dmagod the move was eancolled and the romaindor of the period ws snt
I* range
firing. On 44 February ombat Comand "B" moved to BAIBSIL,
SmAll.
February 4 plans were made to move acress oor to EDTIRF act assabls the
Camand. T
alread acress the river closed at 910 and rmainder of C
d at
X0200
February di At 10O TPA attaotd in els
of ompanies to seise sOOSRATH
TRUG, MUNERATH, and KA
I
in order to out communioations North
adEast of
EKELUS. The plan oalled for isolation of all surroundig toss
and farms, each of
ih was a probable cation of AT weapons.
The right flak
of the foe
was
ala
6

,,

P3oo f

3

Ltr. 15 CO

L March lfl .,-A Si

1d

necessarily going to be eosd as the Corps on our right had not advanced as far north
as woe
The TD Cempaq and Ron. troop were assined the mission of covering this exposed
flok. The greaet threat wa the ton of NDiZUILER and our entire operation was
hindered by the aof that this to= wa in another Corps zone and no accurate InformatiMo
could be sorod as to the progress of our troops In that zone. As a result
one or possibly tm high-velooity Al guns in HDLZCBILm destroyed three tnediin tanks
and five halftraeks. The terrain greatly hsmpered the operation. Although flat ad
siitLyti roilLng and giving the eppoaranoe of being firm It bogged all of the half6
tracks sad aw
of the tnts. One empaw attempted to aftak towing the haftracks
behind the t
t
but this proved unsatisfactory and the operation was ooncludod with
the infan
ri
th. decks of the tnk s. The objective
hmssvo were tken by
WOO witbaut a great deal of fighting because the heavy tnk fire demoralized the
g Lam of the toe.
At S orders were roeivod to advano e the next dos at 07UO in the zone
of the JOd DiLvision to seize the toni of IDIOM LDBACB R
IDAII ad be
prep rod to oatuo
and seize RRDTo
e nigt wa spat in organizing for the attack and resupptying TFA which
had eapended Large quantities of mniton
in isolati g flanking strongpoints.
t7 February.
The attat
was launched at 0700 hours as planned. By 0950,
depite heavy resistance as indisated by the fact that & AT guns, 4 SPAT guns,
&I"
W
btsers
ad 5 0 Hwitzers had been destroyed or captured, both task fbroes
were cali about I ale suth of the objeotive. Here a long doa was caused by the
diftout
of reorganisin and reupplying. Again all of the halftracks and nany of
the tanks were bogged 4rnand extricating them mw a time
consuming task.
The
appJy of smmition was fery low in TPA and the apply vehicoes were do.oed in getting
forward by the heavy traffio of tw divisions on one road. At .064 Tfl has socured
its portion of the objectivo end wa ordered to consolidate and await further orders.
kng
the period of dolay ontinuous artillery fire was placed on the 83 portion of
Mt Aw
whioh heavy AT or tank fire was being reoeivod. TPA was prepared to
a k its portion of the objective, at 1bO but the attack was calied off as the
406th Infant
Regt received orders to pass twough Combat Cconand *B'.
By mutual
Aeont
With he rogiental osmander the tanke of TFA attaked tPhe town at 1bb5
closely followed by his Infantry.
The tank fire was so intonse that iv was not
noessary for the Infantry to fire a shot as it eutered the toan.
Cembt Goand "B" the
regrouped and etablished unit defense areas for

the night.

* February. Ombat Comand B was given the mission of protecting the
right flank of the Corps and aooaplished this with a oavairy sores.

tle 0NOTIO
S Necessary itans ares
(1) Artil~ery preparation (NI and co if favorabie) should€ be exactr.
is~gt
( ) L~anes move in on top of artilezry, preferab~y covered by cokeo if wind

(6) Tanks lead infantry and arrive about WQ-4500 yards frost ob~ectve as

K

pane go in.
(4) Infantry and designated tans units move inco torn at once.
General~y
t here will be no further resistance.
(6) Stud4 terrain carefully so that tank attack is not halted by unexpeoted
ditches etc.
sX-

p

19 Oct. 44

Ltr. 5 AD,

Ax

a

sDatetI Aril 1945

-

a

HEADQUARTERS COMBAT COMAND "'BO
5th Armored Division
APO No 255 - U. S. Army
1

Subjects
a

To

Report After

Action Against tnemy,

-

Month of March

The Adjutant General, Washington D.C.

a.

CAMPAI rs
I. ampaign of Germany

b.

IN ACTION:
LSS
() Personnel.
Killed

Wounded

(thru channels)

-oNone
-

j

3

0
/

(2) Vehioular.

c.

cbat

None

Command OB0,

5th AD

.

. /-1..,

- None
Missing
Knowi Captured- None

,

April 1946

- Colonel JOHN TCNCOLE

a Captain JOE W. PERRY
2, Headquarters Company COB
- Lt. Col. LEROY H. ANDERSON
3.S 81t Tank Battalion
For Company Commanders see After Action Report, 81st Tank Battalion.
4.
- Lt. Col 4 GLENN Ge DICKENSON
4. 15th Armored Infantry Bn.
For Company Commanders see After Action Report, 15th Armd Inf Bn.
a Lt. Col. I. B. WASHBURN
5. 71st Armored Field Arty. Bn.
For Battery Commanders see After Action Report, 71st A.F.A. Bn.

64 Company 'B", 22nd Armd. Rag. Bn. - Captain ROLF Be. MICKLESON
7. Company 'B', 75th Armd. Med. Bn. - Captain THOMAS P. HARBESON
8. Company 'B', 127th Ord. Maint. Bn. - Captain RICHARD L. MC SPADDEN
9. Company 'B', 628th Tank Destroyer Bn.
10. Company "B', 85th Car. Ron. Sqdn. Moz.

-

JRT.
1ist Lt. FRANK BE.
Captain LORAN L. VIPOND

d.

ATTACIMENTS AND ASSIGNMENTSs
- T7Normal Combat Command composition directly under Division.

e.

MOVENTS, BOUNDARIES, AND COMMAND POSTS$
As indicated in journal and supporting docuents.
i.

f.

AMMUNITION EDENDITURES AND LOSSES
- . None

Period of 1-2 March was occupied in est bushing road-bloks TS of
MUNCHEN-GLADBACH and cleaning out enemy pockets up to the outskirts of MUTNCHEN-GLADBAC
a....
This was done by employment of the normal task forces and by the formation
of
p1tion
a
and
troop
tenporary task force composed of the light tank company, rcn
-1

-

-~ r~

Ca

-S

Ltr. Hq. COB,

1 April 1945 continued

There was no opposition and apart from some traffic poblems there was no

TD'se

diffioulty.
Period 3w30 Maroh was spent in occupying the territory in the vicinity-of
Military government was established in OEDT, MULHAUSEN VORST,
OCDT, G ANT
No difficulty was experienced through
8T. WBEIT and several other maller tovas
On the oontrary, the
lack of oooperation on the part of the Gernan populace.

populace was, aoould be resed.

general rule, antous to aid us in order that their "life as usual'
Searches were conducted for deserters from the Wehrmaoht, Nazi

Check points were established
party officials and fer all types of military equipment.
throughout the area to prevent unauthorized movement. The 81st Tank Battalion

conducted indirect tank firing across the Rhine River, generally with unobserved
results.

31 Maroh the Commaud moved aoross the Rhine River at USEL and assembled
6f MUNSTJU
West
South
CCMMDJTSa

he

None

OmN Too€COLSOI

..

Colonel, Ca.,
Commanding.

3 lad.0

1. Extraot 8-2 Journal

2. Extraot 84 Journal
3. Supporting Documents,
4. a. Letter of instruotions, 1 Maroh
b. Mo. 3 March

"
"

c. Ltr. 6 March
e.Ltr.8Maroh
f.
go
h.
i.

•

Letter of Instruotions, 30 Maroh
Letterj .Change, 30 March
Movement Order, 30 Maroh
Overlays.

~'

-2-

a-

00
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S AD, 19 Cc-,
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UEADQUARTnRS

C DAT COfl4aYD "B*
5th Armcred Division
AP0 No 255U. S. Ary
1 May 22-45

Subjects

Aotion Against Enmy,

Report After

To

The Adjutant General,

Yashiagtoa D..

s
a.

CAMPAIGNS
T7Tampai

b.

LOSSES IN ACTIONs

-

Loath of April

(thru cha-nmels)

6f Germsny

(1) P or sonn el.
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1-3 April was a period in which the Gamat
0onad was employed in a normal
role for armor - exploitation
of a situation in which the enay is disorganized.
The
mission was to get East as rapidly as possible.
To accomplish this mission, units
were instruoted that opposition of a serious nature was
to be bypassed and light
opposition was to be attacked rapidly and boldly.
Ix France we had learned that
back roads are better than maim roads in this type of
operation beoause the defendses
tend to ooncentrate on main roads.

The difficulty experieuced

in using these least
lines of resistance was caused by the bogy coxdition
of the terrain.
Frequently a
wreoker had to be stationed near bad spots in the road
to tow wheeled ehicles through.

Movement was from dawa to dusk.
This was decided because many bitter experiexces
had
showa us that ground gained at night does not balaxoe
the casualties, confusiox and
general decrease im efficiency caused by a night
operation over usfamiliar terrain
avid against ax eneomwhose disposltions are unkxowa.
On the night of April 2, however,
it was decided to keep on after dark because it
was essential to have the pass at
BORGHOLZVSN and as we were then ix contact with
a enemy force we kxew its approximate
disposition ad strength.
The enemy force (approx. 200 men of SS Pz Div. Vikixg)
ix
this pass vie particularly stubborn.
Although oxly armed with small arms axd Pnzeraust
they made a determined but suicidal charge against
the lead tanks.
Other opposition
ercouAtered during this period coisisted of scattered
taks,
SF
guins
and defetdroac blocks.
Thes
..ere invariably dealt wiith by no more thax the lead
platoon a d
?reuestly by the platoon leader in the lead tank
alone.
From 4 to 9 April a period of relative ixactivity
set ix.
Contact with the
British was gained during afterroox of 4 April.
Artillery ad sir support were loaned
to 335 CT for their river crossing South of LINDE.
The fundamettals of railittry
zovermeAt were set up iA our area West of
Weser River includiAg LINDEL and preparations
were made for the operation botween ;eser and Elbe.
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of the 20th there was nothing left of the exny force to our frcat except fbr :na.y
wounded soldiers and Aumerous abandoxed vehicles.

Runainder of moath was zpent in occupying an area of some 300 sp'are mniles,
collecting or destroying eee.' material, ad cathering up straglers. Laiateaaxce of
equipment although handicapped hy the large ar'a that it was recessamr to patrol was
stressed iasofar as possible.
h.
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Section I-

Intelligence

3150 PIWs, 800 killed,

800 long terra wounded,

72 misclileous

guns* 110 miscellaneous vehicles, 10 tanks, 21 locomotlves,
11 barges loaded with troops, 2 flak radar stations.

assault

1 train load ammunition,

Section III - Operations;
It is felt that a better method of location of hostile mortars is
1.
While ontact with German mortars was slight during Arni, the probable
essential.
employment against the Japanese makes this a matter of prime ipor-suce.
"

Sffemctive coordination of air, artillery, and ground forces was very
2.
materially aided by the Horsefly that was attached to the Combat Command during the
operation against Pz Div Von Clausewitz.
3. It was fouad that in heavily wooded areas although artillery fire actually
oause. more eaW loss that fighter bombers, the effect that fighter bombers have
in causing conftusion and indiscriminate movement on the part of tht enemy is well
worth the atra effort to get them on the target. In woods as in the open, one
oomplements the othere
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Seotion IV- Supply
The initi&l performance of the M-26 tanks received during April has
proven than highly satisfactory m' a ;eat improvenent over the M-4.
Section V-

Civilian.
Note.

JgHN To COLE,
Colonel, Cay.,

Com amiding.

4 iol1s.
1. Extract S-2 Journal
2. ixtract S-3 Jourmal
3. FO #$2
4. Supporting documen+ts.
a. Letter, 7 April
b. Letter of Instructions
c. Memo. 26 April
d. Overlaysx
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